
Fwd: VTF Update

From
: "Eatrides, Vicky (IC)" <vicky.eatrides@canada.ca>

To: "Bett, Jason (IC)" <jason.bett@canada.ca>

Cc: "Gennaro, Miriam (IC)" <miriam.gennaro@canada.ca>, "Bildstein, Taylor (IC)" 
<taylor.bildstein@canada.ca>, "Joyce, Eric (IC)" <eric.joyce@canada.ca>

Date: Tue, 22 Sep 2020 11:34:12 +0000

I guess we wait for MINO before sending these lines to the group?

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Kennedy, Simon (IC)" <simon.kennedy@canada.ca>
Date: September 22, 2020 at 6:56:30 AM EDT
To: "Eatrides, Vicky (IC)" <vicky.eatrides@canada.ca>
Cc: "Roger.Scott-Douglas@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca" <Roger.Scott-Douglas@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca>, "Davies, Mitch (IC)" 
<mitch.davies@canada.ca>, "Thompson, Paul (IC)" <paul.thompson@canada.ca>, "Bett, Jason (IC)" 
<jason.bett@canada.ca>, "Gennaro, Miriam (IC)" <miriam.gennaro@canada.ca>, "Christine.Aquino@nrc-
cnrc.gc.ca" <Christine.Aquino@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca>, "Monteith, Anne-Marie (IC)" <anne-
marie.monteith@canada.ca>, "Rego, Helena (IC)" <helena.rego@canada.ca>, "Patterson, Darryl (IC)" 
<darryl.patterson@canada.ca>, "Groeneweg, Sheryl (IC)" <sheryl.groeneweg@canada.ca>
Subject: Re:  VTF Update

 I’m good

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 21, 2020, at 11:05 PM, Eatrides, Vicky (IC) <vicky.eatrides@canada.ca> wrote:

 
On point 3 (lines re: registry), here is our draft language (still waiting on green light from MINO 
and task forces on publishing the registry):
 
       The Vaccine Task Force is committed to transparency and has a robust conflict of 

interest process in place.
       The process is consistent with the practices of other volunteer external advisory 

bodies to government and embodies international best practices. 
       Given the significant interest in the Vaccine Task Force’s process, the Task Force is 

taking the exceptional step of publishing a registry of declared interests. 
       The registry will be updated on the NRC’s website following each vaccine 

announcement by the government that is based on a Task Force recommendation.
 



Simon, once you and MINO are good with this, we will share with partners. NRC is standing by 
for green light to publish the registry.
 
Thanks,
 
Vicky
 

From: Eatrides, Vicky (IC) 
Sent: September 21, 2020 10:28 PM
To: Kennedy, Simon (IC) <simon.kennedy@canada.ca>; 'Roger.Scott-Douglas@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca' 
<Roger.Scott-Douglas@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca>; Davies, Mitch (IC) <mitch.davies@canada.ca>; 
Thompson, Paul (IC) <paul.thompson@canada.ca>
Cc: Bett, Jason (IC) <jason.bett@canada.ca>; Gennaro, Miriam (IC) 
<miriam.gennaro@canada.ca>; 'Christine.Aquino@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca' <Christine.Aquino@nrc-
cnrc.gc.ca>; Monteith, Anne-Marie (IC) <anne-marie.monteith@canada.ca>; Rego, Helena (IC) 
<helena.rego@canada.ca>; Patterson, Darryl (IC) <darryl.patterson@canada.ca>; Groeneweg, 
Sheryl (IC) <sheryl.groeneweg@canada.ca>
Subject: VTF Update
 
Quick update. 
 
VTF website: NRC just finished translating changes – now lines up with KMs. Ready to go 
tomorrow.
 
Registry of recusals: Waiting for green light from MINO. Roger socialized with VTF members 
tonight. Small changes needed but generally good. He also checked in with the Therapeutics 
Task Force co-chairs. Concerns expressed but they are looking  at the language. Roger has also 
connected with the Immunity Task Force secretariat. They need to discuss with their members. 
Otherwise translated, and NRC web team ready to go tomorrow.
 
Lines re: registry: We are working up strong lines on the registry (commitment to 
transparency; advisory committees don’t typically make this public; people interested in 
process; robust process; etc.).
 
We are in constant contact with Roger, the NRC, Health, PSPC and PCO.
 
Will keep you posted. Thanks.
 
Vicky
 


